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From Tacoma to Paradise Park

This publication is direct from the original photographs, and not from hand made sketches. While some of the subjects were photographed under select conditions, the majority of them were made, one after another, as the tourist finds them.
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Address Parkland
View from Mahon's Prairie, along Tacoma Eastern Railway

Distance to Mt. Tacoma about 40 miles
North half of Ohop Lake
Wild Cat Falls of Lynch Creek

Interiors near Eatonville

Mashell River
A glimpse of Nisqually Canyon from Canyon View Hotel
The Little Marshill, a 75 foot fall near Eatonvill

Along Tacoma Eastern, above the Canyon
View of Mineral Lake from north end. Near Elbe
East view of Round Top Lake, near Elbe

Fir tree in Round Top Valley. Diameter 14 feet
Southeast view of Storm King Peak from a point near Mineral Lake Inn

The Succotash Valley Stage Road just below Allen's
Overlooking Succotash Valley from the hills near Mesler's

Mt. St. Helens, distance over 50 miles

A glimpse up Rainier Fork
Road to Longmire Springs
Scene in the mountains north of Mesler's

Original Hotel of Longmire's
North view from Upper Nisqually River

Distance about 10 miles
Rocks of Paradise Canyon
View from Lower Paradise Canyon

Scene in the Eastern Portion of the Tatoosh Range
Narada, a fall of 175 feet

Eagle Cliff, view from Narada
The Upper Ford

Washington Torrents, a series of falls above the Ford
Camp Rees, and Eagle Cliff to the South, as viewed from Camp of the Clouds
Portion of Paradise Park and Tatoosh Mountains

Sluiskin Falls, 150 feet
Overlooking Paradise Valley from an altitude over 6,000 feet above sea level.
Crevasses on the divide of the Paradise and Little Cowlitz Glaciers

Head of Paradise River. Portion of its glacier in the distance
Stevens Canyon, a view late in October. Mt. Adams can be seen from this point.
Stevens Peaks, the highest of the Tatoosh Range
As viewed from sea level at Tacoma
Distance over 50 miles